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Educational. — The following list 
comprises the most successful pupils in 
••oh of the classes of 8. 8. No. 6, Ash- 
Held, for the month of February:—Fifth 
Form —1 Wm. Hagan, 8 Mary J. Mc
Connell Fourth Form—1 Mary Dra
ney, 2 Sarah Harris, 8 Jas. Mais», 4 
*irah WiJJis, 5 Letitia Draney, 6 Bar- 
Bara Willi* Senior Third—1 Hattie 
Hawlow, 2 Fred Robinson, 3 J. Judge, 
4 Laveme Augustine,■ 6 Albert Maize, 
6 Maggie Hagan. Junior Third—1 B. 
McConnell, 2 Donas Maize, 3 Susan 
McConnell, 4 Frances Hart, 6 Mary A. 
Harris, Û Wm. Hart. Second Form 
1 Maggie Augustine, 2 Annie Russell; 
3 Sarah Maize, 4 Sarah Draney, 6 Annie 
Warmer, 0 Rhode Willis.

St. Helen’!.

Tlie young people of St. Helens con
gregation, (Presbyterian), desirous of 
giving an open expression of their at
tachment and respect for their pastor, 
the Rev. R. Leask, from 80 to a 100 of 
them—principally belonging to his Bible 
Class—assembled at the Manse, on the 
evening ol Monday, the 21st nit. After 
alt had been comfortably seated Mr. J. 
Webster read a most kind address to the 
minister, and presented him with a 
purse, also intimating that they had left 
over 00 bushels of oats in the stable. 
Mr. Leask, although taken completely 
by supriae, replied, thanking them for 
the practical expression ef their kindly, 
feelings to himself personally, and assur
ed them that he fully reciprocated their 
attachment, that during the fifteen years 
of his ministry among them his young 
people had ever been nearest his heart. 
Refreshments were served by a commit
tee of yeung ladies, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent

teeter
House* Sold.—A few days since, Mr, 

T. Heywood sold two fine colts for $160 
each.

Death or a Conductor. —Conductor 
Hazelgrove, who for some time was on 
one of the freight trains on the L, H. d 
B., died at his home in London, on the 
21st ult He was much respected by 
every one with whom he became ac
quainted.

Steam Hatchs*.—Mr. Geo. South- 
cott is at present hatching chickens by 
steam; this is anew feature in this place. 
He anticipates s large harvest of young 
chickens shortly. Mr. Southcott has 
tne reputation of keeping the best varie
ty of fowl in this section.

Braersman Hurt. —On Tuesday af
ternoon last, while coupling cars at 
Brucefield station, a brakesman named 
George Black was seriously hurt by pro
jecting lumber. Hie head was badly 
smashed, and much interiial bleeding 
was tlie result. He was sufficiently re
covered on Wednesday morning to be 
taken to his home at London.—[Reflec
tor.

A Narrow Escape.—On MoniUy 
last, Mr. Richard Manning, agent for 
the Confederation Life Association, re
ceived word from a gentleman in Clinton 
that he had been poorly for some few 
weeks, and would not be able to pay his 
premium on s $2,000 policy, which would 
liecome due on Tuesday, March 1st. Mr. 
Manning wrote him a letter in answer, 
and had it posted. On Tuesday morning 
a telegram was received that the gentle
man wai dead. This was, indeed, a close 
call. The widow will receive the $2,000.

Lucknow.

Heavy Fall.—Lest week a fall that 
might have proved serious in its conse
quences befel Mr. John Allin. He WAS 
on top of a load of hay and through some 
mishap fell backwards, off the load, strik
ing the corner of the rack in hie descent, 
and severely bruising his hip. He was 
pretty badly hurt, but with good care he 
was sufficiently recovered to get out in a 
couple of days.

Valuable Thorouohbkbo Purchas
ed.—A valuable addition has been made 
to the thoroughbred stock of Aahfleld, 
by the purchase of a fine thoroughbred 
bjill, “Duke of Wellington,” by Mr. Joe. 
H. Gardner, of the 10th con. The ani
mal was purchased at Fergus from 
Messrs. J. *& W. McDermott, for the 
handsome sum of $140.

Seating Championship.—The silver 
Cup put up by R. Henderson, of the 
Dominion Skating Rink, Kincardine, for 
the Championship of the Counties of 
Huron and Bruce was won easily by G. 
Kerr, of this village, who came out best 
in the two contesta on Wednesday even
ings, of last week and this week. The 
Cup was to be given to the skater who 
coAred the greatest distance in an hour. 
Kerr skated 11 miles the last evening. 
We understand there was considerable 
excitement over the race.

Shooting Match.—A match between 
seven married, and an equal number of 
single gentlemen took place at the Corne 
Range on Tuesday afternoon. The sin
gle men succeeded in scaring 19 points 
more than their opponents. On the 
same day a match which had been ar
ranged for some time ago took place, the 
opposing parties being Messrs. L. C. Me 
Intyre and J. St. CVWalker, and W. H. 
Treleaven and R. G. Green well. The 
first mentioned two beat by 11 points.

LITSSABY Nonose
The British Quarterly, London Quar

terly, and Edinburgh Reviews, far Jan
uary, have been recently received from 
the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 
Barclay street, N. Y., and closely fol
lowing them «orne» Black wood's Maga
sine for February. This number will be 
found attractive, au usât there a au arti
cle devoted to George Eliot, whose us y 
works were published in this mesasme. 
This article is both a tribute lu 
memory and a valuable com.ribi.ti.., 
the story ef her early Kte.aiy van.* 
There is another shaming t.y 11-. 
lens Faucit Martin, in eedtuiuau.»i o 
the series of Shakespeare’» hero.nee, in 
which she has selected the charaaei o 
Portia for analysis. The “Prive e 
retary" is continued, and we have wo 
other narratives, “Mr. Corn's Fiotege 
(Mr. Cox is » martyr to philauL.i.,, , ), 
and “The Salmon of Clootie's Hoi .

7 gam3y fish, remarkable for <*_i... 
probably the only fish that rose to 
without having his weight recur. .. 
There are also review» of Trove*, a . 
Early History of Charles Jsiu*c Fox, 
Trollope's Life of Cicero. The out
number» of these periodicals are . p o 
the highest standard of periodical i-o.it- 
ture, and this fact must surely com mud 
them to the public, independent of ..« 
liberal premiums offered for new subscri
bers.

The Stratford Beacon say» :—“A Tavi 
stock gentleman lately received a private 
and confidential letter from ffeW'York 
stating that the writer was prepared to 
supply some thousands of bogus Cana
dian bank bills for ten cent» on the dol
lar, and that said bills were so finely 
executed as to defy detection by the 
bank officials. Out impecunious friend 
swallowed the bait, mortgaged his pro
perty for $1,000, and with the proceeds 
started for Gotham, interviewed the phi
lanthropist, bought $800 worth of the 
famous bills which were sent ly express, 
but when the parcel was opened it was 
found to contain old neweparera. "

J*kl M. Ussk*i Mew Meek.

Sunlight and Shadow. Eversinco 
it became known that John B. Gough 
was engaged iu writing a new book, its 
appearance has been watched for wit , 
inti nee interest. It haa recently been 
published, and the enormous sales ailoru 
a striking instance of the success I hat i* 
sure to be awarded to a really good work. 
Although only just published, the twen
ty-sixth thousand is already printed; and 
this fact alone is worthy of notice, tor a 
beok which sails like this must be one 
o: extraordinary interest.

John B. Gough, the author of “Sun
light and Shadow,” is too well known to 
require any eulogy here. Thousands are 
familiar with the history of his life: his 
early poverty, the depth of the degrada
tion to which he descended while a vic
tim of drink, his wretched condition and 
terrible sufferings, his superhuman 
struggles against intemperance, his re
form, his relapse, his re-eiguing of the 

"_;e and final victory, his world wide 
ame, and his extensive travels and pro

tracted labors in this country and abroad. 
Thirty-five years ago Mr. Gough first 
published his Autobiography. He had 
then just recovered from a life of on- 
parallelled dissipation, and was just en
tering the career which has since made 
him so famous. In 1809 a new edition 
of that work, with additions and emen
dations, was given to the public. It con
tained a history of his early life, with 
some recollections of his career as a 
public speaker. It did not embody the 
intensely interesting and exciting record 
of the many thrilling, pathetic, and 
amusing scenes of human life.

From grave to gay, from lively to severe." 
which all the world knew had crowded 
themselves into his long and varied ca- 

These have now been gathered for 
the first time, and the new book, “Sun
light and Shadow," is tlie medium—and 
the only one—through whichtheee thrill
ing details have ever beenjireeented to 
the public.

“Sunlight and Shadow" is indeed a 
remarkable book by a remarkable naan. 
Mr. Gough's recollections of his own ex- 
luriences have made him ever ready to 
end a helping liand to others, and the 

very nature of his life-work has brought 
him into close contact with poverty, 
crime, destitution and vice, and he has 
listened to life-histories of the most 
thrilling nature, and witnessed scenes 
that testify anew to the truth of the 
adage, “Fact is stranger then Fiction."

Some of the saddest and most pathetic 
incidents ever told are narrated in the 
iresent work, and the reader’s eyes will 
ill in spite of himself at the power of 
Mr. Gôugh’s pathos in describing scenes 
that have come under liis personal ob
servation.

But “Sunlight and Shadow” is not 
altogether a record of dark, experiences.
It has a bright and sunny side. Mr. 
Gough’s stones and descriptions of the 
humorous aide of life, as he has seen and 
experienced it, portray many amusing 
scenes. His remarkable facility for see
ing the ludicrous side of eveiy thing, 
and his talent for humorous descrip
tion, are well known. No one con tell 
more amusing things and in a more ure- 
listibly humorous way than John B. 

Gough. Tlie comedies from life, absurd 
blunders, laughable ' mistakes, comical 
incidents, embarrassing situations, most 

drawn from his own ex perience on 
a platform and among the people, will 

irovoke the mirth of the most serious, 
dis experiences with brazen-faced pen
ile; with letter-writers and their remar- 
table wants; with aspirants frfr fame and 
seekers after “moddle” lectures ; with 

ire without number snd bores of all 
kinds—are given in “ Sunlight . and 
Shadow” without reserve.

In short, “Sunlijjhs and Shadow" i# a 
mine of extraordinary interest. It can 
be truthfully said of it, that for thrilling 
interest, touching pathos and irresistible 
humor, no book has ever equaled it.

In point of paper, printing, binding, 
and above all, beautifw and costly illus
tration, we have not seen its equal in 
many a day. It is superbly illustrated 
with magnificent full-page engravings, 
engraved in the highest style from origi 
naT designs by F.' O. C. Darley, Frede
rick Dielman, and other famous artists. 
The magnificent steel-plate portait of 
Mr. Gough was engraved from a photo
graph taken expressly for this purpose, 
and will be highly prized by tens of thou 

who have listened to his elo1

oiurvti ûî wisdom.
Ceremony is the smoke of friendships
Justice is like glass, which cannot be 

jent, but ioeasily breken.
viiooee your shot according to the size 

• >t tue game yon are «eelring.
tVe are solemnly obliged to the chil- 

i»'«n ot those who nave loved m
Vue man who fails Id business, but 

^o—iuups to live in luxury, le s thief.
it is better to do the idlest thing iu 

the world than to sit idle for half 
•our.

Faith neve' stone to look at oircain- 
suuice» or ponder résulta; it look* at
and. « . . ill » ■

i. the world owes any man a living 
u stands ready to take u^ its note,
.uiiiaud. * «

The moment a man begins toriseabove 
•ij luilows, he becomes a mark for their 
u malice,
i. a man speaks pr acts with a pure 

...uuyut, happiness follows like a shadow 
uat never haves him.

-me of the kindest things heaven hoe. 
•o-ie for man is denying, him the power 

of looking into the future.
iiio poaiant could live very-well with

out hie king; but the king would fare 
hard without his peasant.

I follow nature as the surest guide,and 
renlyti myself with implicit obedience to 
er «acred ordinances.
Men of the noblest dispositions think 

- fiumeelves happiest when others share 
their happiness with them.

Tie an ill thing to be ashamed of one’s 
poverty; but much worse not to make 
use of lawful manna to avoid it.

Riches with charity are nothing worth. 
They ere Warning» only te him who makes 
them a blessing to others.

To be furious in religion is to be irre
ligiously religious; it were better to be 
of no church than to be bitter of any.

ffl NEW FRUITS. M WM. MITCHELL
—

new Valencias, f
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS,
R S. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHESS NUTS.

âr LAKE SUPERIOR H
TROUT, WHITE FISH A HERRING. 

pm'SALT WATER-sp

HERRING AND CODFISH.

ALSO, A LABOl ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
And General Groceries ;

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
, CHINA.

Dr< Paice’e Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gem*

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

ns»

"W S Hart & Co Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
PROPRIETORS

ly c 
the

ard'

The stew is the great dish of the 
ture.

The uncertainty of meal taking brings 
with it a craving for stimulante.

Stews should not be cooked too long 
as then they evaporate valuable particles.

It is impossible to get warm in cold 
weather with undigested food in your 
stomach.

Fish should never be boiled but steam
ed, so that no fine properties are dissolv
ed the water.

Exclusive diet on peas, beans and len- 
ils do not develope the brightest snd 

quickest tone of mind.
Food is only coarse when ooareely 

cooked, as the plainest materials contain 
nutritious and dainty element*

It’s a great mistake to eat half raw 
steaks on a cold winter's d.y. Half raw 
meet yields much loss nutrition than well 
cooked meat.

Vegetables are the life and soul of 
healthy living, and should not be ne
glected at any meal.

If meals are kept irregularly in youth 
something creeps up in adult age which 
shows diminished vitality.

The want of a warm meal in the mid
dle of the day is to people who have had 

haps but a alight breakfast and have 
n in the cold winter air the cause of 

disease and want of vitality.

Burdock Blood Bitter» cures Scrofula 
and all humors of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys and the Bowels at the same time, 
while it allays nervous irritation and 
and tones up the debilitated system. It 
cures all humors from a pimple te the 
worst form of Scrofula. For sale by all 
dealer* Sample bottle 10 cents, regular 
size $1.______ _ _ „

Newspaper laws.

We call the special attention of post 
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

t. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by Utter (returning a paper doc s 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes tl:e 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the offioe or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made

3. Any person who take.i a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to Ifis 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and tho 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the poet-omoe. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a mac must pay for 
what he uses.

The courts have decided tiiat refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from tiie post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

ELS,
(Late Pipers.)

A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
choice

Buckwheat Flour
ÔN HAND.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES M XII* STEAMERS 

Sail over-/ Saturday.
NEW Yv>KK TJ (Ü.ASOOV, 

CABIN'S, tea to sue. STKEltAUR ***' 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orplgs

NEW YORK TO ISINDON DIRECT. 
CABINS SIS to ÿOV Excursion at Reduced

Rates.
Passenger accommodations arc unsurpassed. 

All Htatero.mi* on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
riv Railroad Station in Europe or America. 
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge,) 

throughout England, .Scotland and Ireland.
Forbooksof information, plans, See., apply 

to HBNDEItaON BllOTIIKIta, 7 BOWLINO Orebn,

Or to MRS. E. W A KNOCK, Albion Block.
1751 Agent at Goderich.

^tbeïeàf

SARSAPARILLA]
| m COKPLME BTSPEP5IA,

And for Purifying the Bleed.
• It has been in use for g»yeer*and bas I 
I proved to be the bret rrererMioo, to the I ■- - — «— J-,.*- nijAUACHh. PAIN IN I 

XCK. LIVER COM-1 
I PLAINT PIMPLES ON THE FACE,! 
IDYSPKiIbIA. WLl-S- Acdtül Disesses I 
I that arise from a Disordered LWer or an I 
impure blood. Thousands of our best I 

neopie tako U end giyeltto theirehll-l 
dreruPhyticlana prescribe ‘tdaiiy- Those I 

I who useltooce. recommend It to others. I 
I It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu-I 
Iras Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry, Stillingia.1 
I Oa-ideltooTJaMatroa, Wintergreeo. and I 
I other wdl fcnown valuable Boots and I 
I Herb* It l, strictly v^sl^ and ean-1
|œoV«t

“If'oeoldi‘by ^rerpoori^dniRglrt sI 

at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six I
statue of

- tide medicine from their drumst mar I 
I send us one dollar, and we will send ft | 
I to them.. scanro* s co-

r*or sate r>v > > • i
’ rhemist ami Druggist.

KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ’

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN-AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
W. MITCHELL,

Hamilton Street, Goderich

HARDWARE
, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Ferra end School1 School Bell* Household 

Tools at wholesale Prices.
___  t price* BulldmT Hardware snd
Large contracts Med at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr. ZHZ. PAESOIsTS,
1751

GODERICH,

CABINET Dira
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room sod Parlor Furniture, each as Ta
ble* Chain (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-stead* Maîtresse* Wash-stands, 

Sofas, Wist'" * - -Lounges, i nt-Noto, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also H« 
at reasonable rates.

i for hire

Picture Framing a specialty,-----A call solicited. 1751 G. BARKY

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson GEORGE Acheson
New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

JUST ARRIVED,

SELLING CHEAP.
tm- BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSJ 1761

M CAL HALL.
G O PER 10 H.

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils. Dye fitufft. Artist Colors. 

Patent Medicines. Horse apd Cattle Medicine* Perfumery. Toilet Article», ftc. 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed. X»

Holiday Presents t
At BUTLER’

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS; LOSS OF 
VOICEi HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

For Sale.
TheJ^USINESS and STOCK

OF

Pectoral Balsam,is tile most 
it and perfect remedy known 

le Throat and Lung*

Hi 
safe,
for all dL . . ,
It cures Cough* Colds, - Bronchitis, As
thma, Cropp^YVhooping Cough, and all 
Pectoral Complaint* in the most speedy 
manner. A few dores will relieve the 
most troublesome oongh in children, or 

, adults. For sale by all dealers, at 26 
cents per bottle.

sands 
quence.

We advise our readers to buy “Sun
light and Shadow'’ at the first opportu 
ruty. They can, in oar opinion, much 
better afford to dispense with a dozen 
other books than not posses this. The 
gendemanly agents are now canvassing 
the town.

Croup, that dire disease, has loet its 
terrors to those who keep Yellow Oil at 
hand. Yellow Oil also cures Sore 
Throat, Quinsev, Congestion and InflamJ 
mation of the Lungs, Now is the season 
to guard against sudden diseases. Ask 
you* druggist for Hagyard’s Yellow
Oil.-

H. Clendenniag & Son

the mot* whiaM*
In this

hat hoard GRAY’S
iras

SYRUP

DUNGANNON.

The «took hssbeee
tains cbm | 

The Bi

andcea-

_________been established twenty
five year* aad the proprietor» are eoiag out of 
b usinées which Is the reason for eeulag.

Can also be rented or boeghh the Store, 
which is the beet in the County for the sise of

from tho 
Spruce

Hp SPRUCE
woods and

GUM.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. * - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consist» of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, Chin* 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vaaee in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers, -

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Mereehsum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—KX) Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Booksw
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sonnons, Wesley’* Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the beet Enquhh, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers.’ louent 
rate»—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teatiheryfind High end Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
• and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Cards !
A,"t

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp 081 uc.

TIIE BEST EVER
AND CHEAPER THAI

SHOWN,
[ EVER,

BUGLER’S.

7*4$ 9ar*
----a.
p oraptro»
contain$

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. H, OLD, - - Square,

Where froth supplies arc arriving every few Hava (giving customers the benefit of hav i 
• - • l l them always fresh) in Che following lines :

e
tonuion.

Iu remarkable pâmer in relieving 
certain form* of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob-

the VillAge Dungannon is mewing rapidly, Oinate hacking 
And is situated is one ot the best agricultural known to the public at large. 
districts In the Provifice. . arid Sy alljwpeoUMe chemleu. Prise, 25 and

sudlaSM» are alas rephtarsd. ___
KERRY, WATSON d> CO.,

na&n-m.

Hew Cwmtt.

Sew Layer laliiM. 
ew Valensia tabla*.

C aaafS Kilt, 
Canned Mali. 
Canned fijtleti*

te.,

from

A largo business has been done end can bo 
extended. A paying Tailoring. Department 
In oonreetian. Tonna reasonable, and pay 
moats basy, providing good Security is given. 
! Apply to- ' . ' a

R. CLSNIXBNNINGVbSON,
1 ’ : ’- ’ Dungannon.

Sole "Proprietor* end

A Ml assortment of Sugars, Oranges and Lemons. 1
46a Upwards.

. Alee a Choice Asstimes* ef CROCKERY including

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, &c.
jem- TRY OUR 45c. TEA-BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, tp 

BBMBMBKB THB PLAOE-O’ÛEA'SOLD STAN r>. 
G. H. OLD, Square * - ’• - - 177$.

A


